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1 The funniest thing happen- -
Bllbray and Woody Cole

I ed to me on the way to check tne best they could to

I the point spread on a ball tect themselves but the

gam- - it the Rendezvous mental footwork of B.S. I

Sports Book. Diminutively ey, Sam Mannis andStu

1 famous Bobby Kay says "Try iam proved without a d

these special frankfurters that Jerry Ratstone g

(strictly kosher) from Chi- -
very funny meeting toget

cago" We made a taste test
We enjoyed it. Even

1 and they were delicious. I the Barber, whowasacc

told the story to Nick Kelly 0f Deing a droupout frc

and after his personal taste
special school for ba

test be agreed that these are
droupouts, claimed th

the best free Hot Dogs In the was officially appointe

past decade. Listening was the U.N. to be the off

Smarty Marty Kane who
interpetror between the

1 knows a good deal when he World and the Italian Am

hears its free. Kane says, can Club. The Saintly

"Al do me a favor find out ers teased Pisanello

if they deliver?" Like a
lightly. However we

stupid Jewish Nut I make
planning a Culinary nigh

I tne Pnone CH and lovable we are going to test the'

Booby Bobby Kay responded: culinary. We all love

"If Brownsville Billy - and there is no greate
1 ward approves he's crazier in the world than havin

than me. Each Hot Dog costs
opportunity to laugh.

54.20 to deliver." We ate took us almost the

three of them and if I show
past month to look thi

up at the Rendezvous next little scraps of paper we

week they're in the hole for collected that tell part
$3.60. We're only kidding story of the Nineteen Six

of course because the new j F. Kennedy was inaug

sports book is a lot of fun
ted as president after

1 since most of the guys have
ning by a very na

a smile on their faces, Hey
margin. One half of the

guys pleae turn around.
pie who vote were ag

Weekly poker loser Mike
succeeding presidents

I Pisanello turned the tables
won in the elections

on us. After one full year he followed. Since the les

finally had a winning night. we elected are genera
As one of his opponents we S0IJnd financial statur

must say mlt it never happ- - must say they are dedi

en aain-
to their beliefs, and we

The Saints and Sinners
support their decisions

meeting was a real ball. The tears that were

Trying to tease Junge "Mo- - for J.F.K. and Robt. Kei

om" Mullen was a waste came from supporter!

I 0( ,lem- He tore our jesters non - supporters
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i he WRITER INEZ ROBB.
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icial terrible loss not only to our was sucessfuL Sheila will be

Free countrymen but to peace lov- - up and around in a few days,

eri-- ing men all over the world. The bridge players better

inn- - The past ten years also watch out. Seh has been

very
showed that the Israelis reading bridge books,

are won't take any & from That Dave Victorson has

tand e Arabs despite the help an awesome lineup of talent

word the Arabs get from the at Caesars Palace. After

fun,
French and the Russians. Liberace, who opened beau-

fun The Polish American tifully last night with his

g the Party was a real ball. Judge talent and wardrobe, comes

Joe Pavlikowski led the Woody Allen and Edit

Polka cottillion. You know he ams. The Roman Theatre

ough isn't a bad dancer. Of course keeps the girl watchersbusy

have Judge Joe's Betty is prettier, with Line Rioaud's Flesh.

)f the We sish Joe wouldn't try to The best action in town

ties, tell Polish jokes. Our mayor was the Josie Downes - Joel

;era- - was ther and did a good job Snow (Baccarat Caesars)

win- - picking up some votes for wedding at Caesers Palace,

rrow his next campaign. In the The Gals were beautifully

pe- c- next room o the Italian - turned out, we never saw so

ainst merican Club a beautiful many gorgeous gowns. We

who birthday party was in pro- - were pardonably proud

gress for Frank Robb the cause many of the luscious

iders Master furrier. In attend-- furs in evidence were

of ance were the Maury Rose- - vided by me. The ceremony

e we mans, the Jack Pastors, the was beautiful. It was a great

cated Sol and Bill Wolfs, Tower of night!

must Pizza's Bobby, Joe Leo, We say many a man

Varrone, Mike Pis- - ing with his wife and they

shed annelo and yours truly and were not from Chicago. The

inedy spouse. All in all quite a busiest dancers were the

and ball. Greenspuns, Hand and

Thank the Good Lord that bara, the Paul Prices, Frank

'as a Sheila Goodman's operation Portnoy and his Marian, the

f&SHM BBBBIHHHH GriPPs and even your truly

IB B tripped the light fantastic

2MBJ BBTTB BBl just to compete. We would

Bi day conclave, in handling
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BFr.TH men in Viet Nam to their fl

nes on the homfront.
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m;,st originate at

Bfl Bj .g, Viet Nm.

Homefrontprs' wishing to

JLV' participate are to contact

'Bp tteir GI relatives or friends

T tv airma'l to arrange for fl
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these c115- The is fl
also welcome to visit tt.e fl

nanent in the show biz Statist Hotel lobtv and fl
ament as is the winder- -

send, without charge, a

,tirr- raiiofram to anv service-id- ,

amazingh enough, man located almost anv pal ce
Ka SUrr sl.ow and a the world. I

list of superstar offer- -

Fannv Hill", the m isica!
scheduled to follow her I

comedv version of the bawjv
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bestseller, has been keeping
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Club in a dramatic tlfSt F i
of the fifth national Oil WU
Convention at the

Stardust Hotel J ft ffift
February
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The convention, a mating

amateur radio operators ,. .WWI-- .... ...
by Ed Perkins, Pres- -
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and Leonard Norman, t.f .:.7TS'
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imunications station in
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mj JULIAN FOORMAN HIS
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"V fl FtRTAINE L0NE Relating,

LB romantic, intimate Currently Pea
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bringing Northern and South

em Nevada together,

longs to Milt Frank - who Governor Paul Laxalt's

is moving over to a Par- - inauguration broadcast, live

executive post from the State Capita, was

on Feb. 1, - Congrats. the first use of this

York Meats Ar- - wide television In

mand Merluzzi and his kin, 1967 local live color was

in for a look at the troduced to Las Vegas. And

Art Gallery at Master Fur- - in 1968 3 became

riers. They flipped for a the only station to process

Dega. At any rate, daughter its own color film. They
Linda was more beautiful have since increased their

than any of the Art Repro-- power to 100,000 watts,

imutn permissible under

When Bill Wolf (Eastman FCC regulations.

Dillion) told me this story 3 has doubled

we thought it was cute en-- its facilities and installed

ought to pass on to you. all the newest and latest

His nine year old Kenny color equipment

said "Hey Pop, I don't think color tape machines, color

Mom knows how to gring up studio cameras, color film

kids". Wehn Bill said "How ial effects equipment,

Kenny replied "She ma Key and is in the

me go to bed when cess of further expansion.
I'm wide awake and wakes me Southern Nevada has more

up when I'm sleepy". color tv sets than any other

Pagph Pearl claimed last market in the country and

week that Joe Frisco never 3 has been the

worked Las Vegas. This re- - number one station for the

porter is almost positive last five years, with better

that he saw the stuttering than 50 share of the prime
comic doint his ace with his time audience. At the

his derby, his ladder sent rate of growth, South-

land his racing form at either ern Nevada will have over

the Last Frontier or El Ran- - one half million people by
cho in 1942. Me thinks we 1980 and 3

with Lucille and Louie ures viewers they will do
Mack that night. everything to improve their

Tony Atchley told me about facilities and continue to ex--

3EAUTIFUL GIRLS WE,

HIGH FASHION DANCE DURING THE DESERT LWS S,

IN THE HOTEL'S MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCTION OF "

SPECTACULAR IS IN ITS SEVENTH

LIBERACE AT CAESARS PALACE Tl

A legend in his own time, uary 29 through February
the master supreme in his 11., Showtlmes are 8:15p.m.
own field, Liberace returns and midnight,

in triumph to Us Vegas on Liberace's
upcoming en- -

J anuary 29!
gagement in the Circus Max- -

Glltterlng candelbra on a imus is a persoal triumph

piano. A ward- - for Caesars Palace

of unabashed elegance tainment director Dave o

match the plush Circus torson. Dave had been trying
Maxlmm to sign Lee ever since the
at Caesars Palace. A vir- - Strip hotel opened, but was
tuoso of daraling versatility repeadtedly thwarted by the

and warm sensitivity, who widely - travelled artist's
further captivates his aud- - busy schedule,

ience with a dellciously sly One of the five

paid entertainers in the

Just a few of the many world, Liberace is now in the

reasons for the Liverace process of breaking his long- -

legend and Lee's well- - standing records,
earned honorific of "Mr. For instance, he recently

Showmanship". grossed $161,000 for one

The week at the Garden State

Liberace Show will Arts Center in New Jersey,
be presented twice nightly His personal take was a cool

at Caesars Palace from Jan- - $98.000!
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After Providing "Love ia

VLUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO
Afternoon" in the Roman

PZAZZ '70". THE SUPER- -
Theatre at Caesars Palace

cstum

ONTH IN CRYSTAL ROOM.
for past month, Line

Renaud's exciting musical
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4RU FEB. 1 1 "vue "Flesh '70" moves

toto nlghtime slots la the
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The Establishment, one of
,70" cast of 30 talented per- - Marine

the most mod
formers are the sensational feature

groups in the country.
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IF YOUR BUSINESS CAN- -
duo of

NOT AFFORD TO ADVE- Vest and Clark, and stunn- - Center

TISE THEN ADVERTISE IT
ing lead nude, Jlllian.

FOR SALE IN THE LAS The Bob Rosario orches- - for

VEGAS ISRAELITE. tra, featuring vocalist Mike headed

SUPPORT YOUR LAS Richard, provides the mus- - ident

VEGAS ISRAELITE NOW ical backing for Miss Re- -

IN ITS 6TH YEAR OF CON- - naud's highly imaginative, up

TINUOUS PUBLICATION. Parisian - type production,
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THE BONANZA

WANTS TO GIVE AW

A MILLION DOLLAR

DRAWINGS EVERY HOUR 9 AM
25c REDEYE

FREE BREAKFAST MIDNIGHT TO

THE LEE GREENWOOD
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mewew Booby Hatch show at pand to fulfill the needs of

I f I V, IS Larry's friends the Thunderblrd Hotel. We our ever growing commun--
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